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OFFICE OF THE 

CITY CLERK 
236-6420 

The Honorable Frank Church 

United-States Senate 

245 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Church: 

The City Council has directed that I forward to you the 
enclosed Resolution No. 215233 adopted by the San Diego 

City Council on January 29, 1976. Your attention is 
‘directed to the first "Be It Resolved" clause which 
requests that you and the United States Senate Select 
Committee on Intelligence hold hearings. in San Diego, 
California, regarding the possible violation of the 
civil rights of any citizen as related to the intelligence 
operation of the San Diego Police Department. 

Respectfully, 

Edward Nielsen , 
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California 

EN/ra 
Enclosure 
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R 76-1587 

RESOLUTION NO. 215233 © | 

JAN 2.9 1976 

WHEREAS, the San Diego City Council has been made aware 

tnrough public media, and other sources: of ‘direct. involve- 

ment with Federal agencies of local persons and groups’ 

currently being investigated by the United States Senate 

Select eons on Puteri génees and — 

WHEREAS usveraioue by ne media and the Senate Select 

: Committee on Intelligence include the use of City personnel . 

as paid informants encouraged to actively engage in illegal 

activities resulting in the violation of the sgh rights en 

several citizens; and 

WHEREAS, such employment of City personnel may be in 

violation of existing civil service rules regulating outside 

employment by City personnel; and 

WHEREAS, it is in the public interest for the City to 

ensure the privacy ee eieiesne and to. prevent against 

such seaaas as has. been nepeneed to the Council; NOW, 

THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of The City of San 

Diego, as follows: 

| That this Council requests that the United States 

Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and its chairman, 

Senator Frank Church, hold hearings in San Diego and that 
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the Committee share its information with the Council of The - 

City of San Diego. 

. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, in Seaueaenee with paragraph 

(b) of Section 22 of the Charter, for je saeeees of inquiry, 

the: City Council, acting as the Committee of the Whole, 

shall meet to inquire about intelligence operations by City 

employees with a view’ to adopting policies or procedures or 

both such policies and procedures to deal with future City ° 

employee participation in such intelligence operations. 

Policies or procedures shall be adopted to deal with such > 

intelligence operations by no later than June 30, 1976. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Committee of the Whole 

shall meet the fourth Thursday of each month, commencing 

February 26, 1976, at’ 2:00 P.M., to sonsduet inguiries into 

the intelligence operations of the San Diego Police Depart- 

ment, including but not limited to, its use and recruitment 

of informants insofar as such use or recruitment might 

violate the civil rights of any citizen; the maintenance of 

intelligence information which might violate the civil 

Pignkecee ae citizen; the practices Be the Department 

regarding sharing of intelligence information, which might 

violate the civil rights of any.citizen, we other law 

enforcement agencies; and the scope and nature of knowledge 

or involvement by personnel of The City of San Diego, either 

during working hours or as a means of second employment, 

Des 
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with the Federal Bureau of Investigation's practices of 

infaltracing peers sae, use Of informants, or violations 

of citizen's civil rights for the period beginning in 1967 

to evo | | 

BE rT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Manager ane oe 

Attorney are ereey directed to provide whatever asSistance 

and personnel NeCSeo ee to eenauce such inguiry and: 

chat said Committee shall establish whatever wus and 

regulations it deems necessary to conduct such inquiry 

and that said Committee shall asespiisn whatever rules 

and regulations it deems necessary for such inguiry. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM ONLY: © JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney 

bd. te 
yhn W. Witt 
ity Attorney 
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Passed and adopted by the Council of .The City of San Diego 

on _ January 29, 1976 , by the following vote: _ 

YEAS : Johnson, O'Connor, Williams, Morrow, Gade, Haro. 

NAYS: Hubbard, Ellis. 

ABSENT : sine MAS Oa sete teers ee lc 1h ge te esi hs pot oid ate ase pate ne 

AUTHENTICATED BY: 

PETE WILSON, 

Mayor. of The City of San Diego, Caio 

EDWARD NIELSEN, 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California. 
(SEAL) 

By | KATHLEEN MARTINEZ , Deputy. 
- 

I. HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, 

RLSL33 true and correct copy of RESOLUTION NO. 

passed and adopted by the Council of The City of San Diego, 

‘California, on January 29, 1976 . 

EDWARD NIELSEN, 

City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California. 

(SEAL) 
, Deputy. 

(Rev. 12/71) 
im. 
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: CBLACK © DANTE m PARTY) 

| | ( 
soe : Re Sain Diego airtel to the Bureau 3/29/69, Bureau 

- letter to San Dievo 3/27/7589, Los Angeles letter to the Bureau / 
apie 4/2/69, and Bureau letters to San Diego 4/4/69 and 4/7/89. 

8 Is OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION - 

—: Information has been received fron. that 
‘2 TINY, DaNstON and WAITER WALLACE are "always armed wich hand 
2 ‘GUNS. AY UG peeseul Lime attempts arc SSS ares: ee sae ay 

; this hole ce oeae and hmmediately upon verification the informetion 
Be Will be furnished to the San Diego Police Department in order to 
tina effect the arrests of both _DEAMON and WALLACE, — 

Meg! Consideration is being given toward having 
SEE : -continue pressuring the Oakland and Los angeles 

Ulos CL cne Lack Panther Party (BPP) to remove both WALLACE 
and DHNMON as San Diego Leaders. : 

Due to the apparent extreme sensitivity 
| Gemonstrated by varicus US members toward being called "pork chops" 

and "pork chop ni¢gers", consideration is being given toward 
a drawing up cartoons to pursue this sensitivity. 

_ LE. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED 
Four Bureau-approved cartoons have to date been ; 

; Qiled to various individuals in San Diego o and other field Lf 
gisesnne: Tangible results thus far observed appear in the qs 

: following section of this letter. i oie iy 
VN 

tt Four additional Bureau-~approved cartoons will be,’ . 
mae mailed on a weekly basis:as: per- ureau instructions, Z 
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rtion has been furnished to the San Diego 

Police Department Vice Detail concerning the Shalinar_ 

ROS TR UP A C.. jnformation concerns the fact that the 
Vestavia. RAY MC NED, and his wife MA 

[Informa 

rire 

operated by. 
rif Oe RY 

the fact MC NEIL, is serving hard Liquor alter 42:00 Ail in Spite of 
that the rostaurant pessesses only a beer license. The cost of 
the drinks varics peiween $.50 and $.75 per shot and is measured 
out in a clear balt shaker. Information has aiso been furnished 
to the police dcpartnuent that MC NETL alse dispenses some blue, 
red, and white pills which he sells to patrons after 2:00 All and 
these pills are kept in a toothpick container under the counter. 
Marijuana is also reportediy available at this restaurant and is 
Located in several Locations throughout the establishment. 
The Liquor is kept in a small cabinet space above the barbecue 
plt and oven areca, 

Lieutenant MENT OF BRIEN of the San peee° Police 
Department Vice Detail advised that his Detail will place the 
restaurant under surveillance and in the event any activity 
40 obcexved WITNIYN TAO TeEStvuveEeante 4LLeEr G@i00g ARAL, & asa wad 
be etfectod and arrests made. 

Information has been confidentially furnished to 
Police Department 

rented and 1S now 

of the San Diego 
BPP has 

the Intelligence Unst 
ecneerning the fact that the 

meeting in the Phodesian Club, .2907 Ynperial Avenue, San Diego, 
California, At this cime, Detective RUD B° EETT stated that 
the R.r-esiea Club is well known to the San Diego Police Department 
and, if it is being So utilized, is probably in violation of 
the Health and Safety Code. That department will therefore review 
their Liles concerning the Phodesian Club,to determine if the 
structure and operation thereof is in fact violating the Seas 
and Bale ty Code. This proposed activity is being undertake 
by the San Diego Police Department with no Sree that such 
action be taken on the part of tne FBI. 

LES TANGIBLE RESULT 

5 1 ee ” es ea ae a er 

3/28/69, ; a2 - = aie Bs " cd 

Reet! eee ee a i 4olt San Diego enreure to OakiLunu. ‘whe 

purpose of tne trip wos to have WALT WALLACE comnietely 

ousted fron the BPP in San Dieco. - ek 
f° * 4 « oe. & * - «4 . ‘ ~ a oi e 

? : - a j rr 8 
f - 2 3 ry . css J 

i » % Tae Peceivea-in the mad. . The purpose of taking “the ony : 
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cartoons with him we to show the Oakland contingent the 
type of thing that WéLTER WALLACE Is pormitting to continue 
dp the San Dieyo areca without aeny retaliation or recourse. 

Thiss conirontation resulted in extreme agitation on the part 
of the Oalrland action has been unit buc thus tar no direct 
taken avyainst the San Dieg ro Bray reh 

AS a result of the Burcau~authorized telephcne 
eali to ZEKH TATE, he became very nervous, sold his shotgun, 
and movea his other guns to the res idence Of SYLVESTER BELL. 

sé 
forte & fea fare “ey fee en sey niet eb ma TR Oe tet ve? aL peep 

J 

search by the BPP.for police informers 
and the party in general continues to be extremely 

paranoid. In attempting to purge. the party of informants 
the 6PP has ousted DAVID BULLARD, LARRY BAKER, and 
the total and Pap eee membership of the party now consists 
only JQ nuembers, some of whom are considering dropping out 
because: of the. heat brought. upon them by the Various police 

The 

continues 

@ECUOLRGS AY Suopacsuu ao LUO wikhu ae Vor a Line a5 Gia wise ve ues 
a ou faa as a a a . 

Gr the various arencies. 

Due to the numerous Bureaumapproved aGLivities 

JOHN HARVEY, 

Oi 

to anstill the betief that Ww: ALTER. ‘ALLACE is himself a police 
Anfowuant, widespread suspicion now exists that WALTER. WALLACE 
ig in fact a police ogent. Four individuals have gone to 
Oakland to present evidence that WALLACE is 
has resulted in a deal of unrest and 
the party. BOTY HONNE also believes that WALTER WALLACE is 
an informant and is responsible for the recent arrest of her 
husband. She is spretding this information throughout the 
party ane is herself leaving the party because of it. 

Bs dhe great 

A one hour television tape was scheduled for taping 
on 4/1/69 at a local television station by members 
leadership. Due to the Widse uaa eee and Suspicion 
within the party, however, only one indivi JOHN WARVEY, 
appeared for the taping. 
taping was cxniled off. 

On 3/27/69, there was a meeting between the BPP 
and US organization. The US members went to a BPP meeting 
and asked a lot of questions about the Red Book 
in general, WALLACE explained 

of the BPP 

fe & result the scheehiae television 

* 

ee 
and the party 

these things to them and then conclude 
by stating that the BPP in San Diego would not hold a grudge vs 

~~ + =~ © (* yy Pilea saphccodiee 
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arainst the US members for the killing of the panthers in 
Los Anseles. He stated that be would leave any retaliation 
for this activity to the black community and let the black 
community take care of the individuals responsinie, 

On 4/2/69, there was a friendly confrontation between 
US and the BPP with no weapons beings exhibited by either side, 
US monbers inet with BPP members and tried to taik out their 
differences. 

On 4/4/69, there was a rally in Southcrest Park 
in Southeast San Diego, During this rally US members 
confronted BYP members and the BPP members "ran the US members 

off." This reportealy is a result of the receipt of cartoons 
by BPE members berating them and causing ill feelings toward J g gS v 
the US members, 

As a result of the above and on the Same date, US 
menbers preva ATO &# BYP poLsticad Cavcationsl mentine. Thev 
str.ied at this time that they were looking for WALTER WALLACE | 
geo when he wes not present, “roughed up" VELMA GREEN, WALLACY's, 
girlfriend. There was a big blowup over this activity and 

4 the US members expressed violent opposition toward being called 
"norl: chops" and “perk chop niggers" by the BPP and specifivally 
by the BPP newspaper. The BPP members in turn strongly cbjected 
being made fun of by cartoons hpeing distributed by the US 
Organization, : 

te  ¢has advised on several occasions that the 
are ‘“wealty shaking up" the BPP. They have made the 
that US iS getting ready to move and this was the BPP feel 
the confrontation at Southcrest Park on 4/4/69. cause of 

IV. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INTEREST 
ne Ee pei ae oie, 

Due to the fact that the US members violently 
abjected to being called "pork chops", a change in the order of 
the maiking of the cartoons was made in San Diego. One’of the 

recently. Bureau~approved cartoons depicting RON KARENGA holding a 
hand with the title "Pork Chop karenga: 
due to the excellent timely release 

Black Panther off with his 
was disiributed on 4/7/63, 
of this particular cartoon, 
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UNITED STATES GOVEES MENT’ 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100~446066) DATE: 5/5/69 
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‘ jen pat 
Git PROGRAM 

HATE GROUPS 
COUR TT PTET LIGEN 

BLACK HMATIS: rela cl ae 
+ . ~ 7A LY 

RACIAL INPeLIGErck 

4/10/69, 
MCESCO 

Re San Diego letter to the Bureau 
Los Angeles letter to the Bureau 4/17/69, San Fray 
aixrtelh te the Burcau 4/21/69, Bureau letter to San Prancisco 
é£/23/63, and San Diego airtel to the Bureau 4/30/88. 

Ln LPERATION OPERATIONS UNDER CONS 

Mine eetive hard core 

(BYB) in San Diere. 
individuals 

Ine 

At the present tine only n 
moyhbers ron@in an the Black Panther Party 
rig ARtT at the aetivirias of these nine 

are boing fello.wed closely in an effort to deter 
NLadGLELGnNE: 3 eounterinitclizicence action toward these members, 

At the present thie tie foitowine activitics Aare being civen 
considevation and appropriate requests will be forwarded to 
the Bureau: 
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bien received %! VALLACE 
has been mistreating iid of VELA GR even to the 
point of adnministerins beatings to the ehild. Efforts are 
presently being made to gether sufficient evidence concerning 
this activity make the information availabie to lLecal 
welfare agencies withecut jeopardizing the security of any 
confidential source. 

Infermation has 

i yne och 

Eo 

Fly 
ba proprietor of the Hanvin 

San Diepe has advices that ZEXD Vary 
000 buckshat anounting te gus eounde, 
dealer in San Dievo. Information has 
TAIT is in vessession of a sawed~-oif 
Is being given toward contacting the local office of the 
State Attorney General in order to determine if that agency’ 
can obtain @ search warrant on informaticn furnished from a ~ 
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rchased one case of 
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confidential source without naming that source. In the 
event thuy ace avle to do se, sufficient information will 
be given to that dopartuent be oxder to enable them to obtain 
& senarch warrant in an effort to seize the shotgun and 
AYWMRUHnTELTLON LY tie possession of TATE, 

Information has alse been received that LARRY, BAKER, 
is several months in ae ayS an his car paynents, A request 
Wilk be peor to the Bureau under soparate communication 
to disseminate informa tion to a GMEC facld official to effect 
the sopossession of BAIUER's vehicses 

NG ESPPECTED i; OPERATIONS BI 
Cert Pe ee Fe 

The Bureau~approved cartoons continue to be mailed 
On approxinntely 1G-day intervals, Tangible results thus 
far observed appear in the following section of this letter. 

Information coneerning the GShalimir Restrivrant has 
wee confidentichly Dake. Lo-Fi vies oe nf tWa 
Sam. Dae ee Dies Cent. That detail has estabiished 

- tt 'ureaver colored policemen in the Bie arcs in an 
OL hes. to ae sufficient evidence to effF¥ect a raid. 
To date, these officers have made inroads but have only 
besw adie to abserve the selline of "near beer", which is 
not a violation of Local iaw. It is felt that it witl take 
Several weeks beicre these officers are sufficiently accepted 
by the patrons of the restaurant to the point of being 
served hard liquor, offered the sale of the availabie pills, 
and invitod to participate in the gambling activities. Once 
this is achieved, appropriate arrests will be made, 

FEY, TANGIBLE RESULTS 

Concerning the distribution of the Bureau-~approved 
cartoons, the San Francisco Division has rerorted that the 
san Niece caricatures which have arrived at various Locations 
have surprised and angered the BPP recipients, Recipients 
do net knew the source and have blamed first the US organization 
in Les Angeles. _ However, they are not certain of this and 
also think it may be the CIA or FBI whe are responsible, 
In any case, according to ‘§ the program is causing 
comment among the BPP members. 
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. " * SS has advised concerning the cartoons 
in San Diero cisv “uu... yone is Shook up and afraid because of 
reeeliving the cartoons 

ber thas also advised that the BPP in 
San Diego 2s nH i Svaerve of chacs at the present time. SYLVESTER 
BELLY, continucs his efforts to- obtain the Captain*s job. Ue has ™ 

gone to Los Angeles en several ocexsions and has indicated 
ro the BPP officials in Los Angeles and Oakland that the BPP 
smbaxrs im San Diero are unhuppy with WALLACHK. In turn, the 

Oaleland and Los Anceles Branches of the BPP feel extremely 
disgusted with the San Diego group. 

U} 

WAL TRR WALLACE, in retaliation of verbal attacks 
by ZEKE TAT, han accused TATE of boing a "pig." As a result, 
WAG te: Cis aud Te PG are Rt eacn other's throat on aimost a daily 
Recess hey eth b Lites Ws SES ALL oe cesineec 

ae BELL, @S a result oF tie Bureauekapproved ed Ad Send $ 

anonymous “te evhone call to a nas joined forces with 
fF ee TE Leas against WETTER WALDACE, Both of 
the yoCe sntly sent written co: eee inte to the Los Angeles 
Headquarters of the BPP against WALLACE, 

wa 

wo ce ne BERMSi SAVAGE has beaten up CYAREES MC 
im the BPP office in San Diego due ta the oe ‘th 
suspected MC CLOUD of being @ police informant, 
et 

sod OUD 

2G he 

Concerning the surveillance which was conducted by 
the San Diero Police Denartment as a2 result of information 
furniched to them on 4/30/69, contained in San Diego airtel 
to the Bureau 4/30/69, the following results were observed: 

The caravan, consisting of 16 individuals, left the 
BPP office promptly at 7:00 All, and no opportunity exisjed 

To date, to eifect any arrests concerning these individuals, 
no informaticn has been received from either the Highway Patrol 
or the Los Angeles Police Department which indicated that 
either of these decvariments effected any arrests. 
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| “a Lot of crap" and was vuitting the BPP. This individual 
x advised BPP Hcada ae that they should count DENWON cut 
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Guana >, 
j As indicated on the first pare of this letter, the 

oz total hard core eee menbers of the BPP in San Dieso has 
now dwindled to @ tetal of only nine individuals. There is 

3 eantinual chaos, malcontentment, und Lasrhting within the 
: yp wey on almost ee daily yasis AS &® result, the party 
’ (col 2h to be extremely ineffectual in San BDie-o at the 
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oe Paes ANCAIaAS are extremely uvser ana UUM Weta Lhe way 

~sai the BPP in San Diego LS being operated. 
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: REUAY DENG, on 5/22/69, was observed by several 
Sa individuals fondling a oe givk on the etl: ere State Collere: 

if c2amuus curing a reliy. An appropriate Lettex is cing pranared 
ta ana walk oboe gent to the Bureau var approval protes ane this 

“S37 Situation at Lyp headquarters. The letter Will indicnte 
Chet BONUCN continues his assoclaticn with white girls even 

af thouris lie has been suecizvically instructed te cease ail of 
ney this type of activity. 
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rae SD 100-14192 | ; 

ae Another cartoon is currently being prepared and 
4 will be submitted for Bureau evaluation upon its compliction. 

: At the present time one additional request is 
awaiting Bureau evaluation concerning a cartoon which 
appeared in a local student newspaper. 

om J 

+ © nae 

II OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED 

The Bureau-approved cartoons continue to be 
mailed on approximately ten-day intervals. 

Information concerning child beating by WALTER 

a WALLACE was furnished by anonymous letter on commercially 
jae purchased stationery mailed from the Logan Heights ghetto 
a4 area, The letter was sent to the San Diego Police Department, 

Juvenile Bureau, which handles mistreatment of minor children 
| : cases. No tangible results have been onserved concerning this 
| latter aside from the fact that information was received from 

the Intelligence Unit of the San Diego vpotice vepartment 
indicating that a chiid beating complaint had been received 
againct WALTER WALLACE, 

3 * Fer. TANGIBLE RESULTS 

SUBES On 5/16/69, members of the San Diego Police 
Department, Vice Squad, raided the Shalimar Restaurant as 
a result of the Bureau approved information’ furnished to that 
detail. Two arrests were effected and a quantity of illegal 
whiskey was seized. The important factor in this regard 
appears to be that members of the BPP no longer fael secure 
in meeting in this location late at night. As a result 
they have ceased to patronize the establishment. 

rh 

wate Kath 

nian The current whereabouts of the vehicle, belonging 
to BPP member LARRY BAKER was furnished to — _ Ugh 
preter icant at Ge _ General Motors Acceptance “Corporation (GMAC), 
on 5/23/69, as per Bureau approval. “On ‘5/23/69, DAXER's veHicle_cs 

_was located and repcessessed by,..GUAC,. Absolutely no reference 
: ‘to the FBI as the source of the information as to the location 

of the vehicle was made, | | 
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a eo ake eae aoe the US organization. 
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At. IN @daation, Lan Ries cLice Derartuent was furnish 
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hiy bo considered as the individual respoay 
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act Gf this nature auc te his past history... As a result, 
san Daeva Polio2 Nenartmont currentivy has en outstanding warrant 

Mowvath the murder of SAVASI, In adaltion 
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RODEN qua tG the raat Lt is boLlieved he has fled frau the state 
Of Ca Lifcrnin e 

GO, information was also received fron FSI 
cup Gof BoP memsers were going to depart from 

cute to San Dier® to “inveotigate”™ the killing 
Vee, JSS Antovma tion Was lee ea aaaere| i. NGG to the 

eee " iImit of the San Diezo Police Dapar 
i . brovea te be eens bie InN vie oH of the £2 

et boly Six BPP members did arrive in San Die ero ae 

At the present time the confiict between the BPP 
end the US.orsa nigution epsoars to be increasing. There are 
weported'clashes between the tro Groups on 2 frequent basis 
raneing drom mere harcasment up to and including tseatings of 
various individuals. ALl of these activities are being 
closely followed fur any potentiai counterintelligence activity. 
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San Diego has requested permission to overload - 
pistol and revolver emunition so that when dis charged, it 

oes vould destro} the Veapon., his ammunition would be placed 
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JOr The wser tO aan this anmuniiuaon for utilization in an 
assassination attennt divoected @ithner at a member of an 

oppesins ercup or at a menher of Law enforcement. In the 
such ammunition is designatcd for this type of use, it is+* 
pointed cut that a Life could be saved and possibly that of 
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Ii. OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED 

The Bureau-approved anonymous ieitee to ROW KARENGA , 
heac. of the. US, organization in Los Angeles, along with “tee 
news paper clipping has been mailed. No results have thus 
far been observed. Internal Revenue Service is continuing 
their investigation through the efforts of (1 ee ees 
Le oat 1S continuing his efforts to determine if the us 
organization is in violation of income tax laws. 

{ 

| 

i 

sito 

_- -—e fe =~ 

Investigation is being conducted by both the 
‘san Diego Police Department Intelligence Unit and San Diego 
Police Department Forgery Detail concerning the purchase of 
an Amalite a rifle by VINCENT HALLIZR and another by 
ANTHONY DUMAS. For tangible results Sée following section 
of this cee, , 

~ 
Fier & 

« 

Lit TANGIBLE RESULTS 
5 . Awe ew 

FC ags gt iy oe 

On 12/1izZ/by, unrormation COncernlug purciases Of 

Amalite 180 rifles by_ANTHONY DIMAS, and VINCENT HALLIER | 
were disseminated to the Intelligence Unit of the 
ean Diego Police Department on a UACB basis. 

As a-result, the San Diego.Police Department has 
established a surveillance of Krasne! s.Gun Shop in an attempt to 
effect DUMAS'sS apprehension when he appears to’ pick up the 
weapon he ordered. These surveillances are in effect as of 
the present time. It was aiso subsequently determined by the 
san Dicgo Office that the check which was submitted for payment 
of DUMAS's weapon was paid for with a forged check in the name 
of ‘GWENDOLYN I RANDOLPH. In view of the fact that this activity 
encompasses a local crime, the information was disseminated 
to the Forgery Detail of the San Diego Police Department. 
That detail is currently conducting a joint investigation 
with the Intelligence Unit of the Police Department in an effort 
to identify the female who was with DUMAS, who submitted 

-. the check for payment, and thereby obtain forgery warrants 
> 

charging both the girl and DUMAS. 

It is also felt that the racial briefing sessions 
being given by the San Diego Division are affording tangible 
results for the Counterintelligence Program? -Through. these 
briefings, the command levels of virtually All of the policed / 
departments in the San Diegq Division are being apprised of 
the identities of the leaders in the various militant groups. 
a 

f 
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: 
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Leese. tno although specific instances cannot be 2 

attributed direerly to the raczal bricline prorran, police 
officers are much more alert for these black militant 
individui.ds and es Such are contributing te the over all 
Counterintelligence Prograa directed against these groups. 

JUSt prisr ta the reid on the hendauarters: of 
the S8n Dicro Pelice the BPP jin Sen Dacre on 

xtoncive fortifications 
ed 

Departucnt was a@avascad of the 
ana SOS Vane effected at BPP he AdQuar ters . AS &@ result 
the San Dicgrs — ce Pevartment tactics concerning the raid 
Were Gchangead \ two pleaincicthesmen initially gained 
entry inte the en dqQuarters atter which they immediately 
brought in reinyvercements. This tactic was used rather 
than Storming the oe of the building. AS @& result, no 
efficers were injured and no ex cchange of gun fire res ulted 
as may have boen the case if the porice department had not 
heencyvare of the forvifications incorporated in the headquarters 
buiiding. . 

~~ 
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IV, 

The situation in southeast San Dicgo remains 
Guict at the present time. Unconfirmed reports have been 

particulariy, is received that the US organization, 
ACCCMPTLAS we infilcvate and obtain mombers in the various 
black student council and black student union organizations 
On Varicus campuses, RE forts are being made to determine 
the reliabiiity of these unconfirmed reports. : 
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_ Memorandum 
Fe 
{PO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) pate: 12/3/69 
1 
7 “ 
pa FROM 3 yy, SAG, SAN DIEGO (100-14192) (P) 
act 

#« SUBJECT: O COUNTERTNTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
F BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS 

RACIAL INPELLIGENCE 

| (BPP) | 

REFERENCES $ San Diego Letter to Bureau, dated 11/17/09; 
tad San Diego teletype to Bureau, dated 11/18/69; 
= Bureau letter to San Diego, dated 11/18/59; 

aed San Diego airtel to Bureau, dated 11/29/59; 
‘ . Bureau letter to San Diego, dated 11/19/0693 

San Diego teletype to Bureau, dated 11/21/59; 
: Bureau letter to San Diego, dated 11f24/oo; , 

Bureau letter to San Diego, dated 11/28/69; Si 
: San Dieon atrhel tn Rureau. dated 12/3/69. y, poe. yy 

LG OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

cone At the present time, one proposal for countexintelligence 
oe acoicn is awaiting Bureau evaluation. This proposal concerns the 

oe sending of a letter to the San Diego Union newspaper concerning 
Ey SALSG R, and FANTA JORDAN. ~ | , 

a OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED 

A Bureau-eapproved anonymous letter to RON KARENGA, i 
| Leader of the US,organization, along with a newsvaper clipping, }.'* 

out of the BPP nevspaper, has been prepared and mailed, Ho Twat 
Gna results have thus far been observed. iy \j e, 

VP eee 
ine Bureau authorized anonymous letter sent to.fansain i. he 

"yONG JOHN" WASHINGTON in Los Angeles. For tangible/tsucgertiine ~~ 
wa this and related matters, see the next section of this letter, . 

REC- 84 we: fe ey eae ww LYFO 

a (2)~ Bureau (RM) (REGISTERED) — SeUDe iktnnery 
seas oe «e - 9am Diego WOE BY \2]BFT™ ae io 

14 iss bee Cos % DEC Oo Tyg 

aera } “"* De meweaa, , § 

oo ( ) t ” ; A oe a rr te CIR y ter 

TR. bated bbe) DeGuise Meo Ad SOS P INANE... ee 7 
na i t : 

“f s\n VY) oD V/ od } | ws | \ ‘ 7 Gal i344 

so a ae MER, ee [ ye et 
as © eA 
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Rerardins the Bureau-apnproved information esa 
to Ca ae Criminal _inve sstigative Section, Internal 
Revenue Service, on 12/2/69, & A advised that nis investigation 
has determined that. US 2. res lids not, fied any required tax 
returns for 1965, 1907 or 1058. ‘%. “a8 explained that three 
possibilities in this regard exist: 

| 1) nace» is. ewitey of tax evasion; 

2) US.Ince, has not realized sufficient income to 
“Hreauire them to file tax forms; or 

f * 

3) US, enjoys a .tax exempt status. 

owe advised that his investigation is continuing and 
he is presently attempting to locate the books and records of 
Bake Sore Or Sit: Bo ee ee ee ee. Cone T Inns yiet. 

LIT. TANGIBLE RESULTS 

AS a result of the Bureau-approved information furnished 
to the San Diego.Police Department regarding the "sex orgies” being 
held at BPP Headquarters in San Diego, which he’. not previously 
been known to the Police Devartment, 2a raid was conducted at BPP 

fT tow en vento paliah et silence +x4d i 4 
‘Headquarters on 11/20/69. & rosea spgennehn ines San Diego Police 

debts oh tte Se Mase, 

Department, Intelligence Unit, advised wnat; due-to this information, 
he assigned two orficers to a research vr oject to determine if any 
solid basis could be found to conduct a raid. His officers 
discovered two outstanding traffic warrants for_O'NEAL ACKTIES, a 
member of the BPP, and his officers used these Warrants to obtain 
entry into BPP Headquarters, 

As a result of this raid, O! NEAT. ACKEES | WILLE, JAMES 
WARD, VERHON GOMES, GLORIA JEAN SHIELDS, KAREN, JEANEDT E BRIDGE 
and QWENDOLYN. ELOISE PANDOLPH were all arrested. Selsed at the 
time of the arrests were tnree shotguns, one of which was stolen, 
one rifle, four gas masks and one tear gas canister, 

On 11/24/69 CE ee ees Sah Diego County 
Sheriff's Office was apprised of the raid. He stated:that he hadi 
not previously heard of the raid and was interested in obtaining tr 

wid #7, * ~ a 

5 Os 
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shotguns seized to determine if one of these shotguns could be 
‘the one which wes utilized in the shooting incicent concerning 
SAMUEL and FANTA JORDAN the night of 11/17/69. ~ _....y¥ made 
arrangements to opsain these Shotguns, ran tests on unem, but 
was unable to tie eitner of the pane to the above-mentioned 
shooting, : 

Ajso, as a direct result of this raid, the six remaining 
members of the BPP in San Diemo vere sinmoned £0 Los Angeles on 
11/28/69. _ NECOLGIne “CO4tenn. eee GLORIA SHTSIZS, WILLIE 
WARD, ZrK= TATE, ANTHONY DUMSS and DiS! OND NTLLER were summoned to 
thie “Los Angeles Headcuarters of the BrP. "iocu their arrival, they 
Were inforned that due to numerous problems with the BPP in San 
Diego, including the recent raid on BPP Headauarters, the BrP 
Branch in’San Diego was béing dissolved. Alli of the members were 
ordered to remain in Los Angeles and obtain employment and WORK 
out of the Los Angeles Brancn or tne bprr. 

According tot” UT} GLORIA SHIELDS -and WILLIE WARD, 
ZEKE TATE and DESMOND Dob pociened Irom the BPP in prererence 
to remaining in the Los Anzeles area, AVTHORY DUMAS | is reportedly 
going to remain in Les Anseles and is oresentiy “in tnat Clty. 
Also, according CORO ee DUMAS. was supposed to return to San 
Diego within the nexs lew, aays with orders from BPP Headauarters a 
what final disposition is to be made of all BPP property in the Sen 
Diego area. DUNMAS will reportedly then return to Los Angeles and 

_ goin the Los Angeles Branch of the BPP, 
#A,F 

on 12/2/59, 6 _. nawas interviewed in regard to the 44, 
case concerning SAMUEL and FAHTA JORDAN. At this Gimes. dws to the. 7 
nature of the inquiry, TATE” ¥as very cooperative and indicated that 
he had resigned from the’ “BPP. 

Also, as a direct result of the above raid, Cee ee 
nce nies Baia 

siven uv by other members of the sre aue ceo une fact that she 
alloved the cfficers to enter BPP Headquarters the nignt of the 
raid. 4 ; a ques $ 

ances eee Rave reported that_CLORiA Suvelos has been severely 
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IV. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLIGENCE 
INTEREST 

The most interesting aspect concerning counterintelli- 
gence interest at this time, centers around the possibility that 
the BPP in San Diego has been dissolved, This reported develooment 
is being closely followed by the San Diego Orfice, and continued 
counterintelligence requests will be submitted to insure that 
if, in effect, the Party nas been dissolved, it will be difficult 
for them to resume operations. | 

It is also interesting to note that probably as a result 
of the above activity, there has not. been any recent conflict 
reported between the BPP ANG US srhRe ©» in the San Diego area, 

vids 
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! SUBJECT: 

+ La)- Bureau (AM) (REGISTERED) ECS i 

OPTIONAL FGEM NO 10 ~ an SUO1O8 
MAY 1962 EOITION eer 
GSA GEN ALG. AO. a7 f f ; 

__UNITED » STATES GO'- SeXIENT Ce) 

~ Memorandum : 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~448006) 
Fa 

ae - SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-~14192) (P) 
he 9 v 

sah tZ 

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
BLACK NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS 
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE 
(BPP) 

DATE: 2/17/70 

_- oN ay: a8 

au Re San Diego letter to the Bureau 2/3/70, Bureau 
aixtel to San Diego 2/2/70, San Diego airtel to the Bureau 
2/4/70, Bureau airtel to San Diego 2/9/70, Bureau airtel 
to San Francisco 2/10/70, and Bureau airtel to San Diego 2/11/70. 

T; OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

At the present.time one proposal submitted: by 
San Diego is awaiting Bureau evaluation, 

Caricatures attacking SHIRLEY JEAN SUTHERLAND, 
a white contributor and supporter of the BPP, are being 

prepared. A second caricature is also being prepared which 

depicts H& TON as a homosexual. Upon completion of 

these caricatures, they will be forwarded to the Bureau for 

evaluation. | | 

Vee 

For the information of the Bureau, an extensive 

list of names has been obtained fromf (7 77" O""HE ee ae 

Ce rT ie ce eto sues ee THAS list 
of” names” ropresents~financi ial contr 1buLors £0 ‘the BPP and 

Other leftist ~ anarchist groups. This "index" is reportedly 
maintained by_ BILL HULSEY of the San Diero Peace and ireedom 

partys At the | present time the List is being reviewea and 

“Various individuals listed as “good supporters" are being 

identified. It is anticipated that upon completion of the 

review, appropriate counterintelligence action will be requested. 

or 
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II, OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED | “4 aes 

On 2/13/70, CT ae Internal Revenue 
Service, San Diego, advised that aS iar as his organization 
can determine, the US_ Organization. 1s not required to sucmit 
any IRS forms. Therefore, any further BOCA ERY in this regard 
is not anticipated at this tine. 

4 vo 

a. A check of the telephone of VERNON JOHN FONTENETTE 
on 2/16/70, reflected that it is still operational. It would 
therefore appear that the outstanding telephone bill of $161.91 

. has not been paid and has therefore not been possible to 
place the phone on "vacation" status. 

No further results have been observed concerning 
UIE TAN se LO He Ament 

the Bureau approved information made available to4.. ou. oe 

San Diego is currently awaiting information from the 
Los ‘Angeles and San Francisco Divisions concerning the 
number of Bureau approved caricatures which can be utilized 
in those respective Divisicns., immediately upon receip. of 
this information, appropriate numbers of caricatures will be 
reproduced and mailed to those Divisions for distribution. 

The Bureau approved letters to Nr. MOORE and. 
Mr. MASON, Union.Carhide. Corporation, have been mailed. No 
tangible Sesults have thus far been’observed in this regard. 

On 2/11/70 , ("FNS was instructed to initiate . Ze “at ee 

thkougn his S associntes~ “the “rtmo6r” that VERNON JOEN FONTENETTE 
is a homosexual. _This is being effected at-the pees time. 
Peis e = ; Ne err AES cheek oe AOA eRe HE neernues son atew «mathe dan tay Heres © 

Til. TANGIBLE RESULTS +. 

The BPP in San Diego no longer exists. 42° Ng 
eee, and (Tn wiaae@ have all advised that the primary 
causes for the demise of the party are a result of 1) police 
arrest of BPP members, 2) suspicions between individual 

members that everyone "else was an informer or a police agent, 
and 3) difficulty over funds. 

It is felt that the San Diego Counterintelligence , 
Program has substantially contributed to this situation. 
For the information of tne Bureau, and by way of summary, the 
following approved activities which fall within the above three 
categories have been effectad and are helieved to be the , 
activities which resulted in the causes cited by the informants 
for the destruction of the party: 
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On 1/16/69, See ogee WAS. directed to,..and > 
instigated the rumor that necNY DEM ae was personally | 
responsible for the shortage of Tunc SaPeene experienced by 
the BPP in San Diego at that time. 

On 1/18/69, COERRE was..directed.to. make an _ 
issue of KENNY DENMON giving a Speech at. Cal Western 

-University while representing himself as a BPP official. This 
. Speech was scheduled for a time subsequent to the’ expulsion . 

of DENSON by Oakland Headquarters. At this time WALTER WALLACE, 
who replaced DENMON as..Captain of..éhe isan, Nieso. Branch, 
became enraged an and telephoned Oakland BPP’ Headquarters 
complaining abou t_DENMON and his speaking in behalf of the party. 

On 1/23/69, information was received that members 
of the BPP in San Diego were going to attend the funeral of 
slain BPP members in Los Angeles, They were reportedly going 
to be armed in their travels to Los Angeles and this 
information was immediately furnished to the SDPD and 
California Highway Patrol. As a result, on 1/24/69, five 
members of the San Diego BPP were arrested in Los Angeles and 
eChaxrgecsd oe = VGhesess os mF Was nOnS ancl axrman rohhervy . 

On 2/3/69, an anonymous telephone call was 
placed to the parents of -Kil HENNING informing them of her 
involvement and subsequent ‘pregnancy by DAVID COABS. The 
parents showed extreme concern over a previously unknown 
Situation and KIM was forced to resign from the BPP and return 
home to live. It also became general knowledge throughout 
.the Negro community that _CONBS, a BPP leader, was responsible 
for the difficulty being experienced by HENNING. 

In addition, due to the fact that COMBS was on 
probation, his proba tion officer was notified of his involvement 
with a girl who had not yet reached her majority. -As a result 
his probation was revoked and,COMBsS is currently +nearcerated 
at California State Penitentiary for Men at Chino. 

In the interim, prior to the time ,CONBS* probation 
was revoked, an anonymous telephone call was placed to him 
advising him that his arrest in Los Angeles was the direct 

.result of information furnished to the Los Angeles Police 
Department by WALTER.WALLACE. This caused. considerable 
consternation on the part of Several BPP members and caused 
a widening of the split between WALLACE, COMBS, and the party. 
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t Due to the fact thatiCOMBS was held in custody by - 
“6 the Los Angeles Police Department longer than the other four 

scenery members who, were arrested with him, the rumor was circulated 
ag that DAVID COMBS was being de tained longer because he was 

cooperating with the Los nee ESS Police Department. 

at As a result of a substantial amount of suspicious 
a fear and distrust thus’ interjected into the party, the 

- members took to running surveillances on one another in an 
attempt .to determine who the "police agents" were. On 
2/19/69, this information was furnished to the.SD?D. with the 
suggestion that possibly local Motor Vehicle Code’ laws 
were being violated during the course of these surveillances. 
As a result on 2/26/69, WALTER.NWALLACE was observed violating a 
traffic law and was subsequently stopped by the police 
department. On a routine search of the vehicle, burglary 
tools were observed and WALLACK was placed in custody. Due 
to the fact that WALLACE, was at that time on parole, his parole 
officer was again “contacted, made aware of the situation, 
and a parole hold for investigation was placed against WALLACE, 
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presence of several other members of being a police arent. 
WALLACE was disturbed to the point of visible shaking and 

estevecaial immediately accused another BPP member. This activity is 
believed to be a direct result of a Bureau approved anonymous 

* ae : * ree - 

oe telephone call placed to former BPP member SYLVESTER BELL 
a indicating that WALLACE was a police agent." 
we His OLE RTT CeeS 

An additional call was then eineed: almost immediately 
after the confrontation to ZEKE TATE advising TATE that 
WALLACE. had named him as a? Olice agent in order to protect 
his own hide. 

Sbbcceacccil 

ae On 3/5/69, when CONBS was sent to Shing,Prison, 

ee and ee a “hold Against COMBS. stemming out of his arrest 
in that city on 1/24/69, This hold precludes _CQMBS, being 
sent to an honor farm and will not allow him to be 
considered for parole prior to completion of his entire five 
year sentence. 

A Seleny warrant charging TOMMY HORNE was obtained _ .« cd ng in Los Angeles by the San wzDiego. Office oftic State Attorney ©. , 
We General on 3/7/69, as a “Girect result of JORNE having, been °, 

erm Rrrested- in Los Angeles on 1/24/69. This arrest, Was occasioned 
through information furnished under provisions of, the / , 

Counterintelligence Program, _ 3 
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with the BBP ‘as a Saute of JACKSON! 
talked with the mother of KDR. 
RENNING'S mother told JACKSON's mother, 
question the activities of her own daughter. 
this questioning was that.JACKSON'’s mother learned that, 
DNEBRORAY was also pregnant and therefore had her committed 
to a reformatory as .a wayward juvenile. 

S mother reportedly having 
As a result‘of what 
JACKSON began to 

The result of 

On 3/25/69, LARRY.BAKER was arrested by the,SDPD 
as a result of information furnished by the San Diero Office: 
concerning BAKER's whereabouts. He had, on 3/19/69, been 
expelled from the-BPP after having been accused by WALTER 
WALLACE of being a pontee informer. 

fatomiatos received from a criminal informant 
- of the San Diego Office concerning members of the BPP believed 

to be involved ina car ere ring was furnished to the 
intelligence, Unit of the SDPD. This unit established 
surveillances of the Se "and resulted in the arrest of 
three individuals. At the time of the arrest these 
SHG2VEGURIS,. ail DEY memvers, were riding in a Stolén 1LYy64 
Cadillac. 

¢ 

At The pene TATE was accused of per a ee 

pln Sr 

at that time “Was Lientenant-of Security. 
en 

PATE told’ ‘BELL 
that WALLACE had accused him of being an informant when the 

= 

BAKER, 
RRM tg 

BPP members were effected as a result of that raid. 

DocId: 32989590 

eas 207. “the matter was that en fe himself was an informer, 
“dwas also contacted by TATE. and as a result TATE. 
J 3.BELL,...and another BPP oan, seed to Oakland on 

3738/69 to have. WALLACE completely ousted from the BPP in | 
San...Diego.- eee ae 

As a result of the widespread rumors initiated by 
Bureau,informants, an extensive purge of the party was 

attempted in San Diego. As a result, DAVID ) BULLARD, LARRY 
and JOHN HARVEY were ousted fron ithe} party. Se ULSI tgs 

On 5/16/69, ‘the SDPD raided the Shalimar Restanuzsans, 
as a result of information - furnished to that Detail concerning 
jllegal serving of alcoholic beverages. Three arrests of 

i" 
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Los Angeles. 

f 
‘ 

On 5/23/63, BPP member JOHN SAVAGE was anderen 
by JOHNNY JERRO HORNE, an US, member RNE was identified 
through Bureau WHrormants and complete background and 
descriptive data regarding him was furnished to the police 
department, As a result a warrant charging HORNE with the 
murder of SAVAGE was issued and HORNE was subsequently arrested 
and charged in this regard. 

+ 

‘Information was furnished to the SDP concerning 
sex orgies being held at BPP Headquarters. “On 11/20/69, 
the SDPD conducted a raid at BPP Headquarters and arres ted 
six individuals. _Confidential files were also obtained as a 
result of this raid as were several weapons. 

As a result of the above raid, all of the remaining 
members, six, of the BPP in San Diego were summoned to 

They were informed that due to the numerous 
problems in San Diego, including the recent raid, the San Diego 
Ba cack ox the BPP was being dissolved. 

Also aq a result of ‘the ahove vatd.. oR and 

Ogi aar es: both reported that GLORIA SHIELDS had been severely 
“peatén by other members of the BPP due to the fact that she - 
allowed officers to enter headquarters tHe night of “the raid. 

During an interview of SHIRLEY ELODRNOY on 
1/28/70, it was noticed that WALTER WALLACE's car was parked 
in front of her residence. ELQURNOY, who was extremely upset 
over the BPP, was told that she might wish to have the rd pda 
remove the vehicle. She telephoned the police department, 
complained of the vehicle, and as a result the vehicle was 
impounded. 

In addition to the above activities, the BPP 
Breakfast Program in San Diego was destroyed primarily as a 
result of anonymous telephone calis placed to the Arch Bishop 
of the San Diego diocese protesting the activities of the 
priest who was pushing the BPP Program. As a result, this 
priest was transferred from the San Diego diocese and the 
Breakfast Program completely collapsed. 

As a result of information furnished to a representative 
of Governor REAGAN's office on11/4/69, local news media in 
San Diego carried a story reflecting that State Senators and 
Representatives in California have launched a statewide 
investigation concerning misappropriation of funds designated 
for the various state colleges and which are ending. up in the 
Lurtherance of black militant programs, 
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The leadership of the BPP in San Diego has 
for the past year and one half been the primary target for 
the Counterintelligence Program which is believed to have been 
the catalytic agent in neutralizing them, 

WKENNY DENMON, the orgzanizor and original Captain 
of, the BPRaTa san Dieroy was thrown out of the party as the 

Ayes \- . NA re AAP ; 

primary result of rumors regarding the conversion of BPP 
funds to his personal use and as a result of his consorting 
with white women. | 

He was replaced by WALTER WALLACE, who was ousted 
primarily as a result of rumors “spreéa y informants that 

WALLACE was a "pig't, a police informer, and generally 
incompetent. This, coupled with the fact that the police 
knew where and when to conduct arrests and raids Which 
compounded and intensified suspicions of BPP members of each 
Other was also a contributing factor. In addition, WALLACE 
aJjloved the confidential records of the BPP in San Diego to 

\ fall into the hands of law enforcement and this fact 
smumcadiatcly became known to the BOD Headauartenms in Oakland, 

RONALD FREEMAN was then sent from Los Angeles. to 
replace WALLACE in taking over the reinseof the party. Soon 
thereafter, however, a felony warrant charging FREEMAN with 
murder was filed in Los Angeles. FREEMAN attempted to 
continue running the San Diego BPP from an underground 
position but was unsuccessful due to the fact that his 
every location was reported by Buresau.iniormants and 
immediately passed on to SDPD. This Situation finally caused 
FREEMAN to flee San Diego and was subsequently arrested in 
Northern California. 

. ANTHONY DUMAS then became the dominant figure 
in San Diego. He met his demise, however, over exploitations 
of the party and particularly the female members. The police 
department was apprised of this situation and, as a result, 
effected numerous arrests and Seizure of additional documents 
and weapons during the course of the raid over a BPP sex. orgy. 

IV. DEVELOPMENTS OF. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INTEREST 

As previously indicated, there is no BPP in 
San Diego. O+tNEAL ACKLES and ANTHONY DUMAS are the only two 
individuals who even refer to themselves as Black Panthers, 
ACKLES is currently facing local criminal prosecution, and 
DUMNAS, is facing a current armed robbery charge. 
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for US members and were soundly rejected. They have attempted 
to take over the various Black Student Union groups on local 
campuses, and without exception, have been unable to do So. 
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a The US Organization;sis losing favor in the 
va black community and all of their efforts have met with 
“ negative results. For example, they attempted to "pressure" 

4 Careers Now, a job placement bureau, to provide more jobs 

The activities of both the former BPP members and 
of the US_Organization, are being very closely followed on 
a daily basis.’ Any potential counterintelligence action 

‘ directed against either of these factions which appears to 
wants be indicated will be immediately requested. 

-smassal On 2/14/70, DUMAS and TATE.went to the~“Los Angeles 
uty BPP Headquarters and were told by the officials that they no 
a longer are considered as a voice of the BPP and were not to 
3 eall and/or hold meetings, nor were they to act as representatives 

of the BPP in San Diego or elsewhere. 

a The activities portrayed in tnis letter do not 
| encompass the full scope of the counterintelligence 

oe activities directed against the BPP in San Diego. For the 
purpose of this letter, only those activities falling 

‘ite within the three areas mentioned by the informants have, 
y for the most part, been reviewed. 
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NN TED STATES GOVERNMENT 

* ldemorandum | 

at 

“eg DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) pate: 9/10/70 

yy hy ; 
SpROM Lt SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-14192) (P) 

ae Ce . 
susjicT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

BLACK, NATIONALIST - HATE GROUPS 
ms | RACIAL INTELLIGENCE” ~~” owner - MM 

api (90-~DAY PROGRESS LETTER) | 

ia Re San Diego’ airtels to Bureau 6/1/70, 6/12/70, and 
aa 7/20/70, and Bureau airtels to San Diego 6/19/70 and 7/29/70. 

“ i OPERATIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION 

Referenced Bureau airtel to San Diego 7/29/70, 
granted Poe to prepare an anonymous proposal to be 
sant to ees jucate Avian a ea Te Mhw mine Him as Aa Lord oasruy > 

in attempt to influence action by the San Diego City Council fof 
and Police Department against the Black Panther Party (BPP). ° i 

— No action is being taken regarding this matter because efforts-’ 
to reorganize the BPP in San Diego have failed, and currently ; 
there is no BPP a this area. 

YEE 
: In the event the Imnerial Avenue Improvement | 

Association Grscinta veik! iM eianaercan be 1 utilized in‘ a™ 
counterintelligence program.in the future, a proposal will 
be submitted. 

22 hnemnemered 

Lis OPERATIONS “BEING BFF ECTZD 
Ae 
st As set forth in pur previous progress letter, 

we distribution of the Bureau-approved business cards concerning 
RON KARZNGA,of the US, Incorporated, has been effected. In 
his” Connection, although no direct results have been observed, 
US, Incorporated in San Diego has disaffiliated itself from 

“ee RON KARENGA and no longer maintains allegiance to_RON KARENGA, 
No ~ tangible results have been reported regarding the prev ious 
distribution of other Bureau-approved anonymous notes. 

. CG). Bureau (AM) mee EL, Pe MR et eae JG 
~ San Diego REC — empncrenat porreseemcd recreaceanl 

LFW: bef po SEP 14 1970. 
(4) 73 S cy-12) a 
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(iT. TANGIBLE RESULTS ) ss 

As set forth above, US, Incorporated, in San Diego 
has disaffiliated itself fron RON LARENGSA and no longer 
maintains allegiance, | to, RON KARENGA and this is conceivably 
the result of” our Counter intelligence Program. 

DONALD. _LUGENG HARRIS-. a member of the BPP in 
Los Angeles who was in San Diego for several months, was 
unsuccessful in his efforts to reactivate the BPP in. 
san Diego. tea part this was result of information obtained we 
from {. .. soued Which was furnished to the San Diego Police ct 
Depar tment’ “Aa” led to his: arrest on 6/22/70 for suspicion i 
of auto theft. Kx 

ue x 
During May, 1970 , framed obtained information hae 

indicating that former “BP P leader, KENNETH LEE DENMON, y 
was in possession of stolen credit aafas and proceeds from 
local burglaries. This information was furnished to the > 
police department and he was arrested on 6/5/70 and charged F 
Vio WUE gaa y MiG OL ecn ys ‘ 

Jl iV. DEVELOPMENTS OF COUNTERINTELLEIGEINCE INTEREST ; 

As previously noted, US, Incorporated, in San Diego = 
is no longer affiliated with RON KARENGA and though it has ‘ 

3 not yet ceased to exist in San Dié#o;~ihdications are that e 
this organization will change its name and become affiliated 

with some other type of black militant organization which 
has not yet been decided upon. 

‘ 

“mr 

Minister AMOS _BRADFORD, who continues, to head. the 
Nation of YSfam (NOT) in San Diego, haS been the subject 
of discussion and dissention among older members of the NOI 
‘din San Diego. However, he continues to maintain control 
and the NOI continues to refuse to form any type of coalition 
with any other black militant organization. 

Pree we =" oR 

- 

° _=rpppee = * The .Mexican-American community in Southeast 
San Diego has not been giving any support to the small 

militant faction of this community. Although informants : 

have reported that seven local lfexican-American youths 
‘4 participated in the Mexican-American disturbance in Los Angeles, 

California during the latter part of 1970. ‘ 
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